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House, however, may at any time resolve that publication is a breach
of privilege. In time of war each House occasionally asserts its right
to exclude strangers in order to go into secret session for security
reasons.
Publication        The right of the House to publish its proceedings otherwise than
ofDebates     among its own members was at common law restricted by the
andSpeeches. ordinary law of defamation (libel and slander). In the case of Stock-
dale v. Hansard (1839), 9 A. & E. 1 ; K. & L. 127, Stockdale sued the
publisher of certain reports containing defamatory matter, which
were published by order of the House of Commons and were avail-
able for sale to the public. This was the second of a series of actions
between the parties arising out of the repeated publication of the
reports. The defendant was ordered by the House to plead that he
had acted under an order of the House of Commons, a court superior
to any court of law, whose orders could not be questioned; and
further that the House of Commons had declared that the case was
a case of privilege; that each House of Parliament was the sole judge
of its own privileges; and that a resolution of the House declaratory
of its privileges could not be questioned in any court of law. The
Court of Queen's Bench rejected the defence, holding that only the
Queen and both Houses of Parliament could make or unmake laws;
that no resolution of any one House of Parliament coutd place any-
one beyond the control of the law; and that, when it was necessary
in order to decide the rights of private individuals in matters arising
outside Parliament, courts of law should determine the nature and
existence of privileges of the House of Commons, They held further
that there was notfpriyilege of the House of Commons which per-
mitted the publication outside the House of defamatory matter.^imi->,
larly, although a member of Parliament may speak freely within
Parliament, he may be liable to proceedings for defamation if he
publishes his speech outside Parliament: T%£j£6^,Y*fcQv^V4r^(l813),5
1 M, & S. 278. The decision of the Queen's Bench showed that there
can be no finality on the issue of legality of a privilege so long as the
House of Commons asserts exclusive jurisdiction and the courts deny
it. flpie Lgjjjq^fiLio. flffijqgygg jyas the attempt of the^shcriflEs to recover
for the plaintiff by lawful process of execution on the property of
Hansard the £600Jlamgg^^feich th'e court had awarded to Stockdale
in the third acHon of the series. The House had previously decided
that Hansard should not plead and tjiat the plaintiff should suffer
for "his contempt of the resolutions and authority of the House, The
money recovered from Hansard was In the hands of the sheriffs when
the parliamentary session of 1840 opened; they were aware of the
and then^on tilSUJlSlifE^
^
resolutions of the Commons. The House first committed Stockdale

